
Slovene volunteers 
in action

"Multi-culti life skills lab" 
part 1, 2 & 3



26 volunteers with fewer opportunities and special needs from 
Slovenia participated in the short term EVS projects in different 
hosting organisations in Slovakia, Macedonia, Estonia, Georgia, 

Belgium, United Kingdom and Latvia. 
 

They helped the hosting organisations with many different events 
for local children and youth and for young people with disabilities. 

 
 



Klemen, Nik, Jernej and Dalibor 
in Slovakia: Inclusion of people 
with special needs
Our partner organisation "Nadacia Krajina Harmonie" from 
Žilina in Slovakia organises a big cultural event to promote 
inclusion of people with mental disabilities every year. Our 
volunteers with mental disabilities joined the project and 
helped to prepare and realise the festival that was called "Inter 
nos". 
They joined music, dance and theatre workshops, helped to 
prepare the place and scenery and took active part in the 
performance.



Metka & Dominik in Macedonia

Another great possibility for young people with special needs
was offered by the hosting organisation CYA Krik from

Skopje, Macedonia. Our volunteers Metka and
Dominik spent 2 weeks there and joined handicraft

workshops, sport activities, language lessons, cultural bazaar,
social caffe and workshops in the local school for children

with hearing, visual and mental disabilities.



Ernest & Marjan in Stip, Macedonia

Hosting organisation EVEC from Stip in 
Macedonia organises workshops for people 
with disabilities in the cooperation with the 
local day centre. Our volunteers Ernest and 

Marjan spent 2 weeks there and joined 
handicraft workshops, sport activities, 

language lessons, computer workshops and 
sewing ecological bags.



EVS summer time in Youth
Association Droni, Georgia

Bine, Uroš and Mitja spent 3 weeks in Georgia. They helped 
the hosting organisation with the summer music festival for 
youth on the Black sea coast. Their tasks were mixing the 

music, assisting with "Social book bar", with flee-market and 
helping with sport activities.



Diana & Jernej in Language 
Academy Wales

 
Language Academy Wales from Cardiff in UK offers a 
broad choice of activities for NEET youngsters with the 

aim to increase their employability. 
Diana and Aleš helped with the organisation of their 

programme and joined language workshops, social skills 
training, vocational workshops, intercultural and 

multimedia workshops.



A very special project was offered to our volunteers by the 
hosting organisation Cirkus in beweging from Leuven, 

Belgium. Cirkus in beweging is specialised for cirkus theatre 
and motoric skills workshops for children, youngsters and 

different vulnerable groups.  
Our volunteers helped them to prepare cirkus requisites and 

parkours and helped children during the workshops. They also 
assisted in the coffe bar where parents wait for their children. 
A very special experince was the anniversary celebration of 
the hosting organisation with many street festival activities. 

 

Lucija, Nika, Petra, Tilen  & 
Nejc at circus school in Belgium



Staš & Tom discovering Estonia

Staš and Tom spent 1 month in Estonia, in the 
hosting organisation NGO Ookull. They helped with 
their summer activities for disadvantaged children 

and youth in Annelina Children Centre and Kambdja 
Youth Centre. The activities included youth camp, creative 
workshops, sport workshops and "Food bank" - collecting 
and distributing food for socially disadvantaged families. 
Tom liked the project so much that he decided to join and 

successfully finished a long term project in Estonia. 
 
. 
  



EVS in Latvia
Youth organisation "Radi vidi pats"  from Liepaja, Latvia, 
aims to raise ecological awareness and creativity among 

young people. They also cooperate with local primary school 
and animal shelter. 

The first volunteer did his EVS in the spring, when the 
hosting organisation organises "Boltik Baik festival". During 
the festival local young people and volunteers collected second 

hand spare parts, build their own "freakbikes", organised 
midnight bike rides and music events.  

The second volunteer helped with the creative and 
intercultural workshops for children from primary school and 

with fund raising for the animal shelter. 
 
 
  



Brigita, Nikolas, Nik and Žan in 
Kreaktiv, Macedonia

Another hosting organisation from Macedonia was Youth 
Association Creactive from Kavadarci.  

Creactive runs a youth centre in the town and ecological 
gardening  in the village nearby. 

Our volunteers helped with the summer activities for 
children and youth (sports, handicrafts, board games, 

playing outside, summer camp) and with the permaculture 
gardening. The veggies were sold at the local market by 

local and EVS volunteers. 
Nik and Žan also helped in the kindergarten for children 

with disabilities. 
 
 


